It is our MISSION to reach out to our neighbors in our communities through ENTERTAINMENT in order to TOUCH & HELP
those who are struggling with LIFE. In order to do this, we have formed a production company called GAMECHANGERS
UNIVERSAL to CREATE & PRODUCE certain projects to take into these communities. We join with other organizations
and churches to catch those who are falling through the cracks in our society. Everyone has a GOD-GIVEN DREAM
from the Lord, PSALM 139, and we will do our best to connect and help each individual find and succeed in
running their race. TOGETHER, we can become the BODY the LORD is building in our GENERATION! | Joseph James

PROJECTS

GameChangersUniversal.com

CONNECTING THE NET
Connecting to local performers in the communities
where we do the shows | outreaches | concerts |
theatrical productions, in order for them to have
the chance to be a part of the outreach in their
community. Also, connecting to others who can
help us spread the word, become a part of the
projects, and mentors.

HELP NEEDED
PERFORMERS
Actors
Songwriters
Dancers
Sound Techs

Singers | Musicians
Comedians
Stage Hands
Lighting Techs
ADMINISTRATIVE

Booking Agents
Marketing
Concert Managers
Ushers

Advertising
Sales
Community Organizers
Extra Help

Concerts
Variety Shows
Theatrical Plays
General Speaking Engagements
Special Topic Seminars & Speaking
Movie Creation & Production
Studio Recording & Production
Book Publishing
General Media Design
GCU UnDaunted Magazine

Follow Your Dreams Tour
USA, Canada & Beyond…
Spreading HOPE &
ENCOURAGEMENT Through
ENTERTAINMENT!

VENUES (not limited to)

MUSIC

Hotel Ballrooms
Open Air
Portable Stages
Meeting Rooms
Conference Centers
County Fairs
Church Buildings
Community Centers
Corporate Venues
Schools, Etc.

DANCE

For More Info and/or Bookings:
Joseph James
11844 Bandera Rd. #470
Helotes, TX 78023 USA
469.450.8050
SDDLJTH@gmail.com
Visit our Sites for the latest information!
Joseph-James.net
SentencedToDeathDestinedForLife.com
BeneficialZone.com

COMEDY
THEATRE
MOVIES
SHOWS

SAVE
A
LIFE

The MOVIE!
Coming Soon!

SUICIDE

“I know the plans and
thoughts that I have for
you, plans for peace and
well-being and not for disaster, to give you a future
and a hope,“ says the Lord.
Jeremiah 29:11 AMP

SPECIAL COLLECTOR’S EDITION SET!
GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST!
Pre-Purchase the new, upcoming, 500 SPECIAL COLLECTOR’S
EDITION (SCE), AUTOGRAPHED & NUMBERED, COLOR HARDBACK
BOOKS. Joseph James is writing this new edition in story form
with more color images to be released before the movie premieres!

ONLY 500 SCE BOOKS will be printed!

SPECIAL OFFER: $100
- includes * Final Cover Design Subject To Change!

Sentenced To Death,
Destined For Life

Trauma | Injury | Illness
Mental Imbalance
Addictions
Suicide | Self-Harm
Gender Identity
Battered By Religion
Identity
First Woman Electrician &
Printer In San Antonio, TX
Numerous MIracles
Over 80 Color Photos…

Special Collector’s Edition Hardback Book*
SDDL Biography (Shown Below)
Autograph & Certificate!
Order Now! BeneficialZone.com
*THE BIOGRAPHY BELOW WILL BE SHIPPED upon order completion,
plus a CARD guaranteeing your SEC BOOK when it’s available!
This 500 Book SPECIAL OFFER will help take this story from a
screenplay into a new movie AND spread the word about her story in
preparation and anticipation for the upcoming movie.
From the future sales of just her current biography alone, we could
produce the movie, but we wanted to offer something really special to
those who help invest more into this project & spread the word! Other
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN THE MOVIE Are Still Available!

The Janiece Turner-Hartmann Story

*Target SCE Book Release Date: June 1, 2019

MOVIE PROJECT

Purchase Janiece’s Biography for $19.95 at our Beneficial Zone Store
(Available also on Amazon, Kindle & Nook), Watch 7 Hours of Video Testimony
by Janiece, listen to our Radio Shows and More Info at the websites below.
Read the story, pass it on, and help Save-A-Life!

One of the Most MIRACLE-FILLED
STORIES of HEALING, WHOLENESS,
AND RESTORATION Ever Experienced!
7 Years after her biography was published,
her story is now coming to life on film!
Help Support and Spread the Word!

Keep up with the latest news on the projects we are doing and where we
are on tour at the websites below and connect to our social media from there.

Janiece’s Story Website: SentencedToDeathDestinedForLife.com
Joseph James Tour Site: Joseph-James.net
BENEFICIAL ZONE Shopping & Donations: BeneficialZone.com

SDDL Book Foreword

Comments & Testimonies

‘first love’, the kind of love that God often
calls us to return to.”

“There is a saying in Yorkshire England, ‘It is
better felt than telt,’ which means if you can
experience something, it has a greater value
than talking about it. This book is such an
experience! The Janiece Turner–Hartmann
story is about a true God given miracle!
Written by her husband, Joseph, after years
of walking with the miracle and living with
the miracle, he decided to document it for
all; so that others could believe that God is
a miracle worker in the every day people, as
He always has been and always will be.

“What an exciting adventure. Looking
forward to all the new posts and future
products. I thoroughly enjoyed your book. I
could not put it down as I read the catastrophic
events which set things in motion for your
lives. The fact that you lived through such
a challenge is proof that the best days are
yet to be had. I found your book insightful,
humorous, generously honest and a huge
message of hope. I recommend it to all. It
touched my heart in the deepest place. You
have lived through more than most even
imagine…HOPE! Such a message of HOPE
and truly a story of BEAUTY FOR ASHES!”

“I have had the privilege of watching her
mature and transform into the woman of
God she is today, and her story still touches
my heart.”

I first met Janiece nearly 20 years ago, when
she first came into our fellowship, one mid–
week meeting. I have been privileged, with
my wife, to watch the ongoing miracle ever
since. She is modern proof of the ability of
the Lord to heal, deliver and work His grace
deep within a person’s life. She is still the
loudest person during a message, having
never lost her joy and wonder at the amazing
grace of her God. Her journey still continues,
her hope still burns bright and her testimony
continues to thrill.

Deborah LaCoure
KingdomPurpose.org

This book, written in depth and with
consistent detail, will at the least inspire you.
It will bless you and will open your heart
to all the possibilities of a life touched by a
living God.
Who knows what miracles are awaiting all
whose hearts are open to the potential of the
God of Janiece. He is your God too!“
Dennis Goldsworthy-Davis
GreatGraceInternational.org

“My heart went out to Janiece from the
minute I first met her. She was broken,
incredibly timid and ruled by fear. She had
been through a lot, and didn’t trust easily,
yet she wanted to know her Lord so badly
that she hung onto Him with all her might.
She knew that Jesus was her only hope for
love and happiness, and she stayed close
to anyone in the church who showed her
His love, and who would be willing to
help her heal and grow in her relationship
with Him.”
“My fondest memories are when she would
come to my house just to be with me, ask
questions, talk about God or sit and read
Christian books from my book collection. I
loved having her around. Her tenacious love
for Jesus and her passion for knowing Him
often convicted me. I was supposed to be
mentoring her, but the purity of her love for
Him constantly reminded me that loving the
Lord is all that really matters. She exuded

Deborah Nazemi
DeborahNazemi.com
“What a blessing and privilege to have
Janiece in my life as a friend and sister in
Christ. It has been an amazing journey over
the years to witness the transformation of a
woman in body, mind and spirit, through
the mercy, grace and healing of Jesus Christ
and the tenacity of a woman, who refused to
stop short of all that God had for her…”
Christa Edwards
“As I read the manuscript of Janiece’s story,
I was in awe. I will be 65 this year and I
have traveled to far places, known many
people, experienced many things, but I was
struck with the thought. ‘I have never known
anyone with so much to overcome.’ This is a
glorious testimony of the resurrection power
of Christ Jesus to completely transform a
precious life. Romans 12:2 and 2 Corinthians
3:18 in action!”
Donna Blevins Burttschell
“Janiece is a true wonder of the miraculous
power & love of God the Father. He gave
her life back after she had almost died and
began a gradual process of restoration. She
had to learn to see herself as a woman, a
person of value, and one that had been

completely forgiven of her past. The Church
women began to work with her and the Lord
blossomed her inner man into a beautiful
rose, full of compassion and mercy for others,
a zeal for God and a passion for a full and
rich life. The work of Christ continues, her
humility, patience with new believers and
servant heart are the real treasures of life that
Pastors and the people of God long to see
develop and mature in His children. She is a
true treasure of the faithfulness of our loving
Father in Heaven and she will always have
the respect and admiration of my family, the
Church she serves and of her family.”

“Something we remember about Janiece is
how God changed her whole countenance.
Her facial features were changed to totally
feminine in just a few short months. It was
awesome to see God in action.”
Jerry & Lu Tipton

“I have known Janiece and Joseph since
1994. I had heard some of her testimony
and attended their wedding. Until I read the
book I didn’t know the rest of the story. If
you have had doubts about what God can
or will do, this book will change your mind.
In every area Janiece gives the glory, honor
and victory to our Lord Jesus Christ for her
healing, deliverance and restoration. This is
a story of love; Janiece’s love for God and
God’s love for His children.”

“In 1991, I was working at Villa Rosa, an
adult psych facility. I worked the ‘pool,’ so
I was usually on a different unit each day.
One day I met Janiece. She had short hair,
baseball cap, white t–shirt, old jeans, tennis
shoes, and a look on her face that said, ‘Leave
me alone! Don’t talk to me! I hate your guts!’
I don’t remember much more about Villa
Rosa except that I worked on her unit a few
times and we talked. A few weeks later, I ran
into her at church, (San Antonio Christan
Fellowship). She still had the ball cap, t–shirt,
jeans and tennis shoes, but the ‘…I hate your
guts!’ look was gone. I think in its place was
a look that said, ‘Oh crap, it’s that guy.’ I was
glad to see her, but didn’t think much of it at
the time. The next Sunday, I noticed the ball
cap was gone! Each Sunday after, something
else was different. Her physical appearance
and her countenance were changing. Then,
one Saturday, she walked into church…her
hair was fixed, she was wearing a dress, her
face was glowing, and Joseph was walking
with her. The two of them were holding
hands and had these ‘cute little smiley faces.’
(Their wedding) It was a very moving sight.
Puts a smile on my face. I know this is quite
long, but I needed to write it and relive it.
My testimony is simple: When needed the
most, and expect it the least, God shows how
special we are.”

Pat Navarro

Jim Autry

Mike Paxton
Great Grace International
“Giggles, playing, sharing secrets, late night
talks, exploring life’s events, and being best
friends come with sharing a bedroom while
growing up.”
“We came so very close to losing you.”
“Praise God! Through His grace, here we
are still doing the same thing.”
“I love you, my precious sister.”
Deborah Turner–Ursell
VintageQuiltsAndLinens.com

“I first met Janiece in the 80’s. I was a server
at a Jim’s Restaurant. She would come in at
lunch time after her doctor appointment. At
first all the servers were scared of her. She was
a scared little girl who was badly hurt. They
never gave her a chance. I remember asking
her what happened to her arm. She told me.
Many years later she walked back in my life
a different person. She had found a better life
for herself, a wonderful man, and a beautiful
son. Her whole life changed for the better.
She found God and he changed her life. You
would not know it was the same person.”
P.J. Ramos
“I have only known Janiece for a few years.
In Christian fellowship groups it is sometime
difficult to get to know people really well.
Everyone, out of consideration for one
another, tends to have a concept of church
and the unspoken code of conduct. I am a
rebel of sorts and have become less inhibited
as I grow older. I can think of several times
when I was a little bit outside the norm and
could have been misunderstood by some, but
not by Janiece. Janiece never misunderstands
me, but to the contrary, she gets me. She
is always positive and encouraging. She
never fails to mention her love for me and
remarkably, I believe it as truth. I think
this truth she shares with everyone. What a
powerful impartation of God’s love.”
Vicky Beauchamp
“Janiece would always encourage me and be
so happy to see me. She had a big smile on
her face for everyone and her love for God
was and is so obvious. She is a good role
model of showing the love of Jesus to those
around her.”
Catherine Turner

SENTENCED TO DEATH, DESTINED FOR LIFE | M o v i e S y n o p s i s | A True Story of Miracles, Thriller, Drama
A life threatening injury on a large printing press
sets off a chain of events that causes Janiece’s
life to spiral out of control into a downward plunge.
As darkness wars for her life, Janiece reaches through
the twisted thoughts, suicidal feelings, and religious
discrimination for something greater.
Eight years after the injury, Janiece is standing
on the front porch of a residential care home not
fully aware she is alive. The doctor’s latest prognosis
from a month prior has the sting of death attached to
it, and it is now evident that he is correct. The darkness
continues to close in around her as her body continues
to shut down little by little. This young warrior’s life, that
has overcome so many obstacles thrown at her since
she was eight weeks old, is now hanging by a thread.
Janiece has always wanted to be like her dad. Her
journey leads her into fields held only by men. She
is the first woman electrician and printer in San Antonio.
She endures asthma, among other tough challenges,
to become a race swimmer and high diver in school.
She has struggled with gender identity since she was
eleven and has finally found a solution, surgery, but on
the day she is scheduled for her initial consultation with
her doctor, her thumb gets caught in the huge printing
press she is cleaning for her dad.
Bob Turner, Janiece’s dad, should have already
been out of the building and on his long drive
home, but a co-worker needs his help so he is still
inside. He hears a loud noise from another area of the
huge building and runs toward it only to find his baby
girl being pulled inch by inch into the press by her arm.
He is the only one who knows how to get her out of
the press, but by the time he is able to shut it off, the
rollers have pulled her all the way in to her shoulder.
He manages to get her arm out of the press, which

happens to be in the only area where the rollers can
be separated. Amazingly, her arm is still intact, even
though it should have been cut off with each revolution
of the cylinder above. They arrive at the hospital where
two renown doctors in their fields just happen to be
in the city and on site, an orthopedic surgeon, DR.
MICHAEL EARLE, and a plastic surgeon, DR. LEBARON
DENNIS. Still, they will have to amputate the arm if they
can’t get all of the ink out of the bones, and even if they
are able to repair it fully, it might just hang useless by
her side. She is determined to have full use of her arm
again and is very adamant about it.
In less than eight weeks and a few surgeries later,
she goes from being grateful they were able to save
her arm, to wanting it cut off, to looking forward to
the next reconstructive surgery. However, the shock
and trauma is taking its toll and she is beginning to sink
deeper into depression. Dr. Dennis is very concerned
about her mental state and puts a halt to the surgeries
until she sees a psychiatrist, DR. ELIZABETH MITCHELL.
Even after getting a good report back from Dr. Mitchell
and resuming the surgeries, she continues to spiral
downward onto a dark path of multiple suicide attempts.
After one of the attempts, Dr. Mitchell declares that she
is chronically suicidal.
During these eight years, she undergoes thirty-five
surgeries, is in and out of mental institutions and
is on thirteen medications including Lithium. The
mental diagnosis keeps changing for the worst as the
months go by as her descent continues. She wants to
get back into the workforce and manages to get two part
time jobs during this time, but can’t hold them for long.
Desperately, the doctors perform two sets of twelve
shock treatments on her to attempt to reset her brain.
She even takes her cigarette on several occasions and
burns her arms to see if she is really alive. One day, her

bedroom goes pitch black in the middle of a sunny day.
A sinister creature points at her from within the midst of
the darkness and tells her that she is his. She struggles
with all of her might to get away.
Finally, in 1991, after the MRI becomes available,
the doctors discover that her brain cells are dying
and not regenerating like normal. DR. POTTERF, one
of her psychiatrists at the time, meets with her parents
and sister and issues his final prognosis. They’ve done
everything they can for her, but her body and organs
are beginning to shut down. They tell the family to find
a home for her to stay where she can be comfortable,
because death is inevitable. All hope seems lost!
The family decides to place her in her oldest sister,
STARR’s home. She has a residential care home for
Alzheimer’s patients. Janiece’s mental state continues
to spiral down until one day she is outside on the front
porch smoking a cigarette and listening to SANITARIUM
by Metallica. Starr opens the door and asks her a simple
question, doesn’t wait for an answer and goes back
inside. In that moment, a miraculous journey begins as
Janiece is aware for the first time in years. She walks
inside to find out what she needs to do next.
Over the course of the next three years, Janiece
goes through healing after healing and multiple
deliverances. Her body physically changes from a
male’s physique to that of a woman’s with curves. She
meets the one the Lord has for her. They get married
and two years later, she has a son of her own to nurture
on breasts that would have been removed. The Lord
has answered her childhood cry, “God, change my
mind or change my body!”
Joseph James, 11844 Bandera Rd. #470, Helotes,
TX 78023 | (469) 450-8050 | jjhdestiny@gmail.com

